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READING  

Read the article and do the activities below                                                                                                                (1 point each)               

1- Complete the questions in the article with a verb in the box below    

using the past simple tense

               cry                     go                 go                  smoke

GRAMMAR                                                             

   
1- Put the verb into the Present Simple or Present 

Continuous tense                                                    

(2 points each)

1. Peter: Hi, Mel. It`s Peter. Is Mary at home?

2- Are the following sentences true or false?

a- On his first date he went to a fast food 

restaurant ………………

b- He was inside a house when he had his 

first cigarette ……………

c- He didn´t cry at the end of Dead Poet´s 

Society ……………

d- The barbecue was not possible because 

the weather was not good. ……………
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Mel: No, she isn´t. She ……………………………………(play) tennis at the moment.

2. Sam: When …………………….you ……………………………..(do) the housework?

Barbara: We ………………..(do) it at the weekend. My brothers……………………….(make) the beds, my 

sister……………………………….. (tidy) the bedrooms , my mother ………………………….(do) the shopping and 

 I ……………………………(clean) the floors. My father  is not at home. He always ………………………….(work) on Saturday

and Sunday

3. Meg: Hi, Susan. What …………………you…………………? (do)

Susan: I`m at the shopping center with my sister.

4.  I`m on an expedition with some friends at the moment, but we ………………………………....(not have) a good time. We don´t 

have an umbrella and it ……………………………………………..(rain). I`m wet because I ……………………………….(not 

wear) a jacket.

                                       

2 -Complete the dialogues  below using the past simple form of the verbs in the box.                                       (2 points each)

buy x2              have           read        like      not buy        visit       be x 3

a-

A: ………………………….you ……………………………………bread and cheese for the sandwiches?

B: I ……………………………………………………… cheese, but I ……………………………………..  chicken

b-

A: I ………………………………………..that new book yesterday

B: ………………………you….……………………it?

No, it ……………………………………….horrible

c-

A: ……………………………………………you at the  new Mexican restaurant last week?

B:Yes, I …………………………………………….there with Jenny last Friday. We …………………………………. a great time.

3-Complete the sentences with one word                                                                                                         (1 point each)

1- Meg and I  …………… in classroom 5.

2- …………………your father on business? 

3- We are in an international school. …………………… students are from different countries.

4- He is the Director of Studies. ……………… name is Michael.

5- A:What………..…..that? 

B: It´s not a credit card. It´s ………….. identity card.

6- A: What ………….…. those?

B:  ………………are diaries.

7- Listen to me. ………………..write.

8- ……………..your mother work?

24
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9- A: Whose is it?

B: I think it´s ……….. pen

10- I………………..buy cigarettes. I don´t smoke.

11- He is …………… new student.

12- On Saturday nights I go ………… a disco

13- A: …………….I smoke here?

14- B: No, it´s a no-smoking restaurant

15- In Argentina we celebrate Independence Day……………..July 9th 

16- I have a siesta …………….lunchtime.

17- We……………play paddle on Saturday. I`m free.

18- I enjoy ………………….. photos when I go on holiday

19- They …………..mind…………………housework

20- I always try to help……………but she doesn`t listen to ………….

21- They are nice students. Do you know ………………?

22- Today is Thursday. Yesterday…………….Wednesday.

23- Where……………..you yesterday?

24- …………….. Peter at the party last night?

25- Are ……………chairs in the garden? Yes, only two.

26- A: ………………. plants are they?

B: They are my grandmother´s.

27- …………………there fifty students in class last week?

. 

                                                     

 VOCABULARY

 Complete the sentences with one word                                                                                                                    (1 point each)

1- They sometimes go for a w……… in the park

2- We don´t g……………….. the newspaper on Sunday anymore.

3- It hardly ever s…………… in Buenos Aires but it often rains.

4- Their wedding anniversary is not on November 11th. It`s the following day. It´s on the t…………………

5- I don´t often see my friends but I  c………………. them once a week

6- It´s very difficult to f………………. a good  job in Argentina

7- Don´t t……………. my secret to mum, please

8- Brush your teeth three t………………… a day , please

9- I a…………………. get up at 7.00during the week because I start work at 8.00 

10- I often  have a s………………….. after breakfast

11- I do e……………… early in the morning

12- He married his w……………………… in 1990

13- My mum´s mother and father are my g…………………………………

14- My sister is a r……………………………… in a hotel

15- I don´t d…………………… coke. I prefer water

16- Big cities are not safe. They are all d………………………….

17- Open your book and go to p……………..43

18- A person form Egypt is E…………………………….

19- Our class was always on W………………………………..
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20- The number after ninety nine is o……………… h…………………..

                                                 

Importante: No está permitido el uso de diccionarios o celulares durante la evaluación
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